
HOUSE No. 646

By Mr. McCarthy of East Bridgewater, petition of Michael J. 
McCarthy relative to providing for local option in certain towns in 
the adoption of a standard form of town manager government and 
further providing for the election of certain town officers by plurality 
voting and providing for the employment of a town manager. Towns.

€be Commontuealt!) of Massachusetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

A n  A ct p r o v id in g  f o r  l o c a l  o p t io n  in  c e r t a in  t o w n s

IN THE ADOPTION OF A STANDARD FORM OF TOWN 

MANAGER GOVERNMENT AND FURTHER PROVIDING FOR 

THE ELECTION OF CERTAIN TOWN OFFICERS BY PLU

RALITY VOTING AND PROVIDING FOR THE EMPLOYMENT 

OF A TOWN MANAGER.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by insert-
2 ing after chapter forty-three A the following new
3 chapter: —

4 '  C h a p t e r  43B.

5 Stan d ard  F orm  o f  T o w n  M a n a g e r  G o v e r n m e n t

6 w it h  t h e  E l e c t io n  o f  C e r t a in  O f f ic e s  b y

7 P l u r a l it y  V o t in g .

8 Section 1. Fifteen per cent of the qualified voters
9 in any town may petition the selectmen that the
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10 question of accepting this chapter be submitted to
11 the voters at the next annual town meeting, or at a
12 special meeting called for the purpose and held not
13 less than sixty days before an annual meeting in the
14 form of the following question to be placed upon the
15 official ballot: —  “ Shall chapter forty-three C of
16 the General Laws, providing for the adoption of a
17 standard town manager form of government with
18 the election of officers by plurality voting and the
19 employment of a town manager, be accepted?” If
20 a majority of the voters voting thereon shall vote
21 in the affirmative, and if the total number of voters
22 voting thereon shall be a majority of the registered
23 voters of the town, this chapter shall be effective
24 at the next annual town meeting following the ac-
25 ceptance of this act. Any town which now has a
26 manager form of government by virtue of a special
27 act may vote to accept this chapter without a formal
28 revocation of its acceptance of said special act.
29 However, said special act shall remain in full force
30 and effect until the effective date of the acceptance
31 of this chapter, at which time it shall cease to be
32 operative.
33 Section 2. Termination of Elective Office. — Not-
34 withstanding any provisions of this chapter, the
35 term of office of any member of the board of select-
36 men elected prior to the effective date of this act
37 shall expire at the conclusion of the first election
38 under this chapter or after the qualification of his
39 successors. Members of the board of assessors,
40 school committee and library trustees elected prior
41 to the effective date of this act shall retain their
42 office until the term of office for which they were
43 elected or until the qualification of their successors.
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44 Section 3. The annual town meeting of any town
45 which accepts this chapter shall be held on the first
46 Saturday of March in each year. All matters to be
47 considered at the annual town meeting, other than
48 the election of town officers and questions to be
49 voted upon at the election of town officers, shall be
50 considered at an adjournment thereof to be held on
51 the following Monday at seven o ’clock in the evening
52 and that meeting may vote adjournment from time
53 to time by a majority vote of the voters present and
54 voting, but no adjournment shall be for a longer
55 period than seven days.
56 Section 1+. Election of Selectmen. —  At the first
57 annual town meeting following the acceptance of
58 this chapter, and at each annual meeting thereafter,
59 the qualified voters of the town shall elect five select-
60 men by plurality voting, who shall hold office for a
61 term of one year from the annual meeting at which
62 they were elected. The selectmen elected hereunder
63 shall serve until the qualification of their successors.
64 A vacancy in the membership of the board of select-
65 men shall be filled as provided in chapter forty-one.
66 Section 5. Election of School Committee. —  At the
67 first annual town meeting following the acceptance
68 of this chapter, the qualified voters of the town shall
69 elect two members of the school committee for
70 terms of three years from the annual town meeting
71 at which they were elected, and thereafter at each
72 annual town meeting at which they were elected.
73 Members of the school committee elected hereunder
74 shall serve until the qualification of their successors.
75 When a vacancy occurs in the membership of the
76 school committee it shall be filled as provided in
77 chapter forty-one.
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78 Section 6. Powers of School Committee. — Upon 
76 the election and qualification of the five members
80 of the school committee elected as herein provided,
81 all the powers, rights, duties and liabilities, except
82 as hereinafter provided, now or hereafter conferred
83 or imposed by law upon the school committee, shall
84 pertain to the school committee elected under the
85 provisions of this section. Nothing in this chapter
86 shall be construed to affect the powers and duties
87 of the school committee as provided by law except
88 as specifically provided herein.
89 Section 7. Election of Assessors. —  At the first
90 annual meeting following the acceptance of this
91 chapter the voters of the town shall elect by plurality
92 voting, one assessor for a term of three years from
93 the annual town meeting at which he was elected,
94 and thereafter at each annual election, one assessor
95 for a term of three years from the annual meeting
96 at which he was elected. The assessors shall serve
97 until their successors are elected and qualified. If
98 any vacancy exists in the membership of the board
99 of assessors, the vacancy shall be filled as provided

100 for in chapter forty-one. Any person elected to the
101 office of assessor for a term of years prior to the
102 effective date of this act shall retain his office until
103 the expiration of the term for which he was elected
104 or until the qualification of his successor.
105 Section 8. Election of Library Trustees.— Any
106 person elected a member of the library trustees
107 prior to the effective date of this act shall retain his
108 office until the expiration of the term for which he
109 was elected or until the qualification of his successor.
110 At the first election held after the acceptance of
111 this act the qualified voters of the town shall elect
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112 two members of the library trustees for terms of
113 three years or until their successors are elected and
114 at each annual election thereafter shall elect two
115 members of the library trustees for terms of three
116 years or until after the qualification of their
117 successors.
118 Section 9. Resignation of Town Officers. — Any
119 person holding elective or appointive office may
120 resign his office by filing a resignation thereof in
121 the office of the town clerk, and such resignation
122 shall be effective forthwith, unless a time certain is
123 specified therein wrhen it shall take effect. The
124 selectmen may, how7ever, under the provisions of
125 the following section, remove an appointive town
126 officer whose resignation is made to take effect in
127 the future, if they see fit so to do.
128 Section 10. The selectmen may remove any town
129 officer whose appointment by them is specifically
130 authorized by this act. The reason for such removal
131 shall be set forth in detail in the records of the select-
132 men, and shall be forthwith communicated in writing
133 to the officer so removed.
134 Section 11. Removal by Town Manager. —  The
135 town manager may remove any town officer or
136 employee whose appointment by him is specifically
137 authorized by this act. The reason for such re-
138 inoval shall be set forth in detail in the records in
139 the town manager’s office and shall be forthwith
140 communicated in writing to the officer or employee
141 so removed.
142 Section 12. Salaries and, Compensation. The
143 town clerk, town accountant or town clerk and
144 accountant, treasurer, town collector, or town collec-
145 tor and treasurer, the town manager and any other
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146 persons appointed to office by the selectmen shall
147 receive such compensation as the selectmen shall
148 determine, but not exceeding the amounts appro-
149 priated therefor by the town. Members of the
150 board of selectmen, advisory committee, school
151 committee and library trustees shall receive no salary
152 or compensation.
153 Town officers or employees whose appointment is
154 authorized by the town manager shall receive such
155 compensation for their services as the town manager
156 may determine, but not exceeding the amounts
157 appropriated by the town.
158 Officers or employees holding positions of ap-
159 pointment under this chapter or who have been
160 classified under any wage or salary schedule adopted
161 by vote of a town meeting shall receive the com-
162 pensation determined by the town meeting.
163 Section 13. Multiple Offices. —  A  member of the
164 board of selectmen, or of the board of assessors, or
165 of the school committee, or of the board of library
166 trustees, or of the advisory committee shall, during
167 the term for which he was elected or appointed, be
168 ineligible either by election or appointment to hold
169 any other town office. Any person appointed by
170 the town manager to any town office under the
171 provisions of this chapter or of any general or special
172 law shall be eligible during the term of said office
173 to appointment to any other town office, except that
174 the town accountant shall not be eligible to hold the
175 position of town treasurer or the position of town
176 collector. The town manager may, with the approval
177 of the selectmen, assume the duties of any office
178 which he is authorized to fill by appointment.
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179 POWERS AND DUTIES OF SELECTMEN.

180 Section 1 4 . Appointments by Selectmen. —  The
181 selectmen shall appoint (a) a town clerk or (6) a town
182 accountant, or (c) a town clerk and accountant,
183 (d) a town treasurer, (e) a town collector, or ( /)  a
184 town collector and town treasurer as the town may
185 determine by vote or by-law. The selectmen shall
186 appoint a town manager and any officer, board or
187 commission required by general or special law, vote
188 of the town or town by-law and not otherwise ex-
189 pressly provided for.

190 PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

191 Section 15. Creation of a Public Works Depart-
192 merit. — Upon the effective date of this act there
193 shall be created a public works department, which
194 shall execute and perform all the duties imposed by
195 law on the highway surveyor, superintendent of
196 streets, water commissioners, sewer commissioners,
197 park commissioners and tree warden, and these
198 offices are abolished. The public works department
199 shall have then all the powers, rights, duties and
200 liabilities conferred by any general or special law
201 on the boards or officers named in this section.
202 Such transfer of the rights, powers, duties and lia-
203 bilities shall not affect any liability incurred, con-
204 tract made, fine, special assessment, rate, penalty,
205 forfeiture or tax imposed before such transfer, nor
206 any suit or proceeding then pending; the public
207 works commissioner shall in all respects and for all
208 purposes whatsoever be the lawful successor of said
209 offices. The town manager may act as public works
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210 commissioner or he may with the approval of the
211 selectmen appoint a public works commissioner.
212 Section 16. Powers and Duties of Selectmen.—
213 Upon the election and qualification of the selectmen
214 as provided in this chapter all the powers, rights,
215 duties and liabilities conferred or imposed by any
216 general or special law, whether now existing or here-
217 after enacted, upon the board of public welfare, the
218 board of health, the municipal light board, the
219 cemetery commissioners, or any combination of such
220 boards, or any board having similar powers and
221 duties under any other title, shall automatically
222 be vested in the board of selectmen, except as other-
223 wise specifically provided in this chapter, and the
224 said offices shall be abolished. Such transfer of
225 rights, powers, duties and liabilities shall not affect
226 any liability incurred, contract made, fine, special
227 assessment, rate, penalty, forfeiture or tax imposed
228 before such transfer, nor any suit or other proceeding
229 then pending; and the selectmen shall in all respects
230 and for all purposes whatsoever be the lawful suc-
231 cessors of said officers.
232 Section 17. Investigations or Surveys. —  For the
233 purpose of making investigations or surveys, the
234 selectmen may employ such experts, counsel and
235 other assistants and incur such other expenses, not
236 exceeding in any year the sum of one thousand
237 dollars, or such additional sum as may be appro-
238 priated for the purpose by the town, as they may
239 deem necessary, and the same shall be paid by the
240 treasurer upon a warrant signed by a majority of the
241 board of selectmen.
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242 TOWN MANAGER.

243 Section IS. Appointment of Town Manager. -
244 The selectmen elected as provided herein shall
245 appoint as soon after their election as practicable,
246 for a term of one year, two years or three years, a
247 town manager who shall be a person especially
248 fitted by education, training or experience to per-
249 form the duties of the office. The town manager
250 shall be appointed without regard to his political
251 beliefs. He may or may not be a resident of the
252 town or of this commonwealth when appointed, but
253 shall be a resident of the town during his term of
254 office. Before entering upon the duties of his office,
255 the town manager shall be sworn to the faithful
256 and impartial performance thereof by the chairman
257 of the selectmen, or by the town clerk, or by a justice
258 of the peace. He shall execute a bond in favor of the
259 town for the faithful performance of his duties in
260 such sum and with such surety or sureties as may
261 be fixed or approved by the selectmen.
262 Section 19. Appointment of a Manager by Two
263 or More Towns. —  Any two or more towns which
264 have accepted this chapter may by a record vote of
265 their respective boards of selectmen enter into a
266 written agreement jointly to hire and appoint a
267 suitable person to act as the town manager for each
268 such town. Said manager shall be a person especially
269 fitted by education, training or experience to per-
270 form the duties of the office and may or may not be
271 a resident of one of the towns entering into the joint
272 agreement or of this commonwealth when appointed,
273 but shall be a resident of one of said towns during
274 his term of office. Said manager shall be appointed
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275 without regard to his political beliefs. Said manager
276 shall, in each town, have all of the powers and duties
277 of a manager appointed in accordance with section
278 seven. The salary and expenses of said manager
279 shall be paid by the respective towns as the several
280 boards of selectmen shall by written agreement
281 determine.
282 Section 20. Appointment of a Temporary Manager.
283 —  Any vacancy in the office of town manager shall
284 be filled as soon as possible by the selectmen. Pend-
285 ing the appointment of a town manager or the filling
286 of any vacancy, the selectmen may appoint a suitable
287 person to perform the duties of the office.
288 Section 21. Acting Manager. —  The town manager
289 may designate, by letter filed with the town clerk,
290 a qualified officer of the town to perform his duties
291 during his temporary absence or disability. In the
292 event of failure of the manager to make such designa-
293 tion, the selectmen may, by resolution, appoint an
294 officer of the town to perform the duties of the
295 manager until he shall return or his disability shall
296 cease.
297 Section 22. Removal of Manager. —  The select-
298 men, by a four fifths vote of the full membership
299 of the board, may remove the town manager. At
300 least thirty days before such removal shall become
301 effective, the selectmen shall file a preliminary
302 written resolution with the town clerk setting forth
303 in detail the specific reasons for his proposed removal,
304 a copy of which resolution shall be delivered to the
305 town manager. The manager may reply in writing
306 to the resolution and may request a. public hearing.
307 If the manager so requests, the board of selectmen
308 shall hold a public hearing not earlier than twenty
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309 days nor later than thirty days after the filing of
310 such request. After such public hearing, if any,
311 otherwise at the expiration of thirty days following
312 the hling of the preliminary resolution, and after
313 full consideration, the selectmen by a four fifths
314 vote of the full membership of the board may adopt
315 a final resolution of removal. In the preliminary
316 statement, the selectmen may suspend the manager
317 from duty, but shall in any case cause to be paid
318 him forthwith any unpaid balance of Ins salary and
319 his salary for the next three calendar months follow-
320 ing the filing of the preliminary resolution.
321 Section 28. Compensation of Manager. —  The
322 town manager shall receive such compensation for
323 his services as the selectmen shall determine but
324 it shall not exceed the amount appropriated therefor
325 by the town.
326 Section 24- Poiuers and Duties of the Manager. -
327 In addition to specific powers and duties provided
328 in other sections of this chapter the town manager
329 shall have the general powers and duties enumerated
330 in this section: —
331 (a) The town manager shall be the administrative
332 head of all departments of the town except those
333 headed by boards elected by the people other than
334 the board of selectmen or by boards appointed by
335 the selectmen. He shall be responsible for the
336 efficient administration of all departments within
337 the scope of his duties.
338 (6) The town manager may, with the approval
339 of the selectmen, organize or re-organize, continue
340 or discontinue divisions or departments within the
341 town administration.
342 (c) The town manager shall appoint upon merit
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343 and fitness alone and, except as otherwise provided
344 herein, remove all superintendents or chiefs of
345 departments and all subordinate officers and em-
346 ployees in such departments subject to the provisions
347 of chapter thirty-one whenever applicable. Super-
348 intendents or chiefs of departments shall not be
349 removed by the town manager, except on five days
350 notice in writing which shall state the cause of such
351 removal.
352 (d) The town manager shall fix the salaries and
353 wages of all subordinate employees subject however
354 to the provisions of chapter thirty-one whenever
355 applicable, any other general or special law to the
356 contrary notwithstanding.
357 (e) The town manager shall attend all regular
358 meetings of the board of selectmen except meetings
359 at which his removal is being considered.
360 (/) The town manager shall keep full and complete
361 records of his office, and shall render as often as
362 may be required by the selectmen a full report of all
363 operations during the period reported on.
364 (g) The town manager shall keep the selectmen
365 fully advised as to the needs of the town within the
366 scope of his duties and shall recommend to the
367 selectmen for adoption such measures requiring
368 action by them or by the town as he may deem
369 necessary or expedient.
370 (h) The town manager shall purchase all supplies
371 and materials and equipment and shall award all
372 contracts for departments under his supervision.
373 He shall make purchases for departments not under
374 his supervision only upon requisition duly signed
375 by the head of such department.
376 (i) The town manager shall administer either
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377 directly or through a person or persons appointed
378 by him in accordance with this chapter all provisions
379 of general and special laws applicable in said town
380 and within the scope of his duties, all by-laws and
381 all regulations established by the selectmen.
382 (j) The town manager shall perform such other
383 duties, consistent with his office, as may be required
384 of him by the by-laws of the town or by vote of the
385 selectmen.
386 Section 25. Investigations by the Manager. —  The
387 town manager may without notice cause the affairs
388 of any division or department under his control or
389 the conduct of any officer or employee thereof to be
390 examined. The town manager shall have access
391 to all town books and papers for information neces-
392 sary for the proper performance of his duties.
393 Section 26. Appointments by Manager. —  Except
394 the power of appointment and removal of town
395 officers conferred on the selectmen by this chapter
396 are vested in the town manager; provided, that this
397 section shall not apply to boards of appeals, con-
398 stables, election officers or to registrars of voters.
399 Section 27. Temporary Appointments by the Select-
400 men. — In the event of a vacancy in the position
401 of the town manager or in the event of the absence
402 or disability of the town manager, the selectmen
403 may make temporary appointments to positions to
404 which appointment is made by the manager as
405 authorized by this chapter.
406 Section 28. Appointment of Planning Board. —-
407 In any town which accepts this chapter there shall
408 be established a planning board as herein provided
409 which shall have all the powers and duties of planning
410 boards established in accordance with section eighty-
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411 one A of chapter forty-one, except that such planning
412 board shall not be authorized to act as park com-
413 missioners. A board established hereunder shall
414 consist of five members who shall be appointed by
415 the selectmen. When such board is first established
416 its members shall be appointed for terms of such
417 length and so arranged that the term of at least one
418 member will expire each year and their successors
419 shall be appointed by the selectmen for terms of
420 five years each. Any vacancy shall be filled for the
421 unexpired term by the selectmen. The town may
422 by by-law authorize the appointment of a greater
423 number but not exceeding nine.
424 Section 29. Town Clerk. —  The selectmen shall
425 appoint a suitably qualified person to the office of
426 town clerk. The existing elective office of town
427 clerk, if any, shall be continued until the person
428 appointed to said office of town clerk, shall have
429 qualified, at which time the elective office of town
430 clerk shall terminate. The town clerk shall have
431 the powers, perform the duties and be subject to
432 the liabilities and penalties now or hereafter con-
433 ferred or imposed by law upon town clerks. He
434 shall be sworn to the faithful performance of his
435 duties by the chairman of the selectmen or by a
436 justice of the peace.
437 Section 30. Town Treasurer. —  The selectmen
438 shall appoint a suitably qualified person to the
439 office of town treasurer. The existing elective office
440 of town treasurer, if any, shall be continued until
441 the person appointed to said office of town treasurer
442 shall have qualified, at which time the elective office
443 of town treasurer shall terminate. The town treasurer
444 shall have the powers, perform the duties, and be
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445 subject to the liabilities and penalties now or here-
446 after conferred or imposed by law upon town treas-
447 urers but in the conduct of his office shall be subject
448 to the supervision and direction of the town manager.
449 The town treasurer shall be sworn to the faithful
450 performance of his duties by the town clerk or by a
451 justice of the peace.
452 Section 31. Town Collector. —  The selectmen shall
453 appoint a suitably qualified person to the office of
454 town collector. The existing elective office of town
455 collector, if any, shall be continued until the person
456 appointed to said office of town collector shall have
457 qualified, at which time the elective office of town
458 collector shall terminate. The collector shall have
459 the powers, perform the duties and be subject to
460 the liabilities and penalties now or hereafter con-
461 ferred or imposed by law upon town collectors
462 except that in the performance of his duties he shall
463 be subject to the general supervision and direction
464 of the town manager. The town collector shall be
465 sworn to the faithful performance of his duties by
466 the town clerk or by a justice of the peace.
467 Section 32. Town Accountant. —  The selectmen
468 shall appoint a suitably qualified person to the
469 office of town accountant. Any town accountant in
470 office when this chapter becomes effective shall
471 continue in office, subject to the provisions of chapter
472 thirty-one if applicable, but otherwise subject to
473 the provisions of this chapter. Except as otherwise
474 provided in this chapter the town accountant shall
475 have the powers, perform the duties and be subject
476 to the liabilities and penalties now or hereafter con-
477 ferred or imposed by law upon town accountants.
478 Section 33. Appointment of Town Counsel. — The
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479 .selectmen shall annually appoint an attorney-at-law
480 to act as town counsel.
481 Section 34- Legal Powers of Selectmen. — The
482 board of selectmen shall have authority to prosecute,
483 defend and compromise all litigation to which the
484 town is a party, and to employ special counsel to
485 assist the town counsel whenever in their judgment
486 it may be necessary.
487 Section 35. Duties of Town Counsel. —  The town
488 counsel shall draft all bonds, deeds, leases, obliga-
489 tions, conveyances and other legal instruments, and
490 do every professional act which may be required of
491 him, by vote of the town, by the town manager, or
492 by any board of town officers. Also, when so re-
493 quired by said boards, or by any committee of the
494 town appointed pursuant to a vote of the town
495 meeting, he shall furnish a written opinion on any
496 question that may be submitted to him, and he
497 shall at all times upon request furnish legal advice
498 to any officer of the town who may require his opinion
499 upon any subject concerning the duties of such
500 officer. He shall prosecute all suits or other legal
501 proceedings ordered to be brought by the town or by
502 the board of selectmen, and shall appear before any
503 court in the commonwealth in defence of all actions
504 or suits brought against the town or its officers in
505 their official capacity, and shall try and argue any
506 and all causes in which the town shall be a party,
507 before any tribunal, whether in law or in equity,
508 in the commonwealth or before any board of referees
509 or commission and shall appear at any and all hear-
510 ings on behalf of the town whenever his services
511 may be required.
512 Section 36. Execution of Deeds. —  Whenever it
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513 shall be necessary to execute any deed conveying
514 land, or any other instrument required to carry into
515 effect any vote of the town, the same shall be exe-
516 cuted by the treasurer in behalf of the town, unless
517 the town shall vote otherwise.
518 Section 37. Approval of warrants for the pay-
519 ment of town funds shall be submitted to the town
520 manager for certification of the correctness of items
521 charged to the accounts of departments under his
522 supervision and control and the items for payment
523 of town funds by departments under the direction
524 of elected boards or officers shall have bills signed
525 by a majority of the members before submitting
526 the bills to the town accountant who shall prepare
527 the warrants in accordance with the provisions of
528 section fifty-six of chapter forty-one. The approval
529 of any such warrant by the selectmen shall be suffi-
530 cient authority to authorize payment by the town
531 treasurer.
532 Section 38. Investigation of Claims. — Whenever
533 any payroll, bill or other claim against the town is
534 presented to the town manager he shall, if the same
535 seems to him to be of doubtful validity, excessive in
536 amount, or otherwise contrary to the interests of
537 the town, refer it to the selectmen who shall im-
538 mediately investigate the facts and determine what,
539 if any, payment should be made. Pending such 
-540 investigation and determination by the selectmen,
541 payment shall be withheld.
542 Section 39. Receipts paid to Treasury. Every
543 officer shall pay into the treasury of the town all
544 amounts received by him on behalf of the town, and
545 shall make a true return thereof to the town ac-
546 countant stating the accounts upon which such
547 amounts were received.
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548 Section 40. Fees paid to Treasury. —  The aggre-
549 gate annual compensation of each town employee
550 appointed by the manager shall be limited to the
551 amount established in accordance with the provi-
552 sions of this chapter and all fees received in ac-
553 cordance with the provisions of any general or
554 special law shall be paid into the treasury of the town.
555 Section 4 1 . Certain Town Officers not to make
556 Contracts with the Town. — It shall be unlawful for
557 any selectman, the town manager, any member of
558 the school committee, any trustee of the public
559 library, or any other elective or appointive official,
560 except as otherwise provided by law or in this chap-
561 ter, directly or indirectly to make a contract with
562 the town, or to receive any commission, discount,
563 bonus, gift, contribution or reward from, or any
564 share in the profits of, any person or corporation
565 making or performing such a contract, unless the
566 official concerned, immediately upon learning of the
567 existence of such contract, or that such a contract
568 is proposed, shall notify the selectmen in writing
569 of the contract and of the nature of his interest
570 therein and shall abstain from doing any official
571 act on behalf of the town in reference thereto. In
572 case such interest exists on the part of an officer
573 whose duty it is to make such a contract on behalf
574 of the town, the contract may be made by another
575 officer or person of the town duly authorized thereto
576 by vote of the selectmen. Violation of any provision
577 of this section shall render the contract in respect
578 to which such violation occurs voidable at the option
579 of the town. Any person violating any provision
580 of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more
581 than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for
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582 not more than one year, or by both such fine and
583 imprisonment.
584 Section 1+2. Estimates of Expenditures. —  On or
585 before the first day of December of each year, the
586 town manager shall submit to the selectmen a care-
587 ful, detailed estimate in writing of the probable
588 expenditures of the town government for the ensuing
589 fiscal year, stating the amount required to meet the
590 interest and maturing bonds and notes or other
591 outstanding indebtedness of the town, and showing-
592 specifically the amount necessary to be provided
593 for each fund and department, together with a
594 statement of the expenditures of the town for the
595 same purposes in the two preceding years and an
596 estimate of the expenditures for the current year.
597 He shall also submit a statement showing all revenues
598 received by the town in the two preceding fiscal
599 years together with an estimate of the receipts of
600 the current year and an estimate of the amount of
601 income from all sources of revenue exclusive of
602 taxes upon property in the ensuing year. He shall
603 report the probable amount required to be levied
604 and raised by taxation to defray all expenses and
605 liabilities of the town together with an estimate of
606 the tax rate necessary to raise said amount. For
607 the purpose of enabling the town manager to make
608 up the annual estimate of expenditures, all boards,
609 officers, and committees of the town shall, upon his
610 written request, furnish all information in their
611 possession and submit to him in writing a detailed
612 estimate of the appropriations required for the
613 efficient and proper conduct of their respective
614 departments during the next fiscal year.
615 Section 1+3. Selectmen’s Budget. — The selectmen
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616 shall consider the tentative budget submitted by
617 the town manager and make such changes in his
618 recommendations as they deem expedient and proper
619 in the interests of the town but shall make no changes
620 in the estimates of expenditures of boards or officers
621 not appointed by them. On or before the twentieth
622 day of December of each year the selectmen shall 
(523 transmit a copy of the budget as finally approved
624 by them to each member of the advisory committee.

625 ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

626 Section 44- Appointment of Advisory Committee.
627 — There shall be an advisory committee consisting
628 of nine legal voters of the town. No elective or
629 appointive town officer or town employee shall be
630 eligible to serve on said committee. The selectmen
631 in office at the first annual town meeting following
632 the acceptance of this chapter shall, within thirty
633 days, appoint three members of the advisory com-
634 mittee for terms of three years each; any member
635 of the advisory committee or a committee by a
636 similar title appointed prior to the effective date of
637 this act shall retain his office for the period for which
638 he was appointed, but in no event for longer than
639 two years from the effective date of this act.
640 Section 45. Consideration of Town Warrant. —
641 All articles in any warrant except articles providing
642 for election of town officers for a town meeting shall
643 be referred to the advisory committee for its con-
644 sideration. The selectmen after drawing any such
645 warrant shall transmit immediately a copy thereof to
646 each member of said committee. A public hearing
647 shall be held at least thirty days before the annual
648 town meeting upon all such articles in the warrant
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649 for such meeting and a notice of such hearing shall
650 be given by posting a copy thereof in at least three
651 public places in the town not less than three days
652 before the time of holding such hearing. The ad-
653 visory committee may hold a public hearing on
654 any or all articles in the warrant for a special town
655 meeting. Notice of such hearing shall be given by
656 posting a copy thereof in at least three public places
657 in the town not less than three days before the time
658 of holding such hearing. Said committee, after due
659 consideration of the subject matter of the articles
660 in any warrant, shall report thereon to the town
661 meeting, in writing, such recommendations as it
662 deems best for the interests of the town and its
663 citizens. The report of the advisory committee on
664 the articles in the warrant for any annual meeting
665 shall be filed with the town clerk not later than
666 twenty days before the annual meeting, and the
667 town clerk shall forthwith cause said report to be
668 printed and a copy thereof to be distributed prior to
669 said meeting to each registered voter in the town.
670 Section 46. Recommendations by Committee. ■—
671 It shall be the duty of the advisory committee
672 annually to consider the expenditures in previous
673 years and the estimated requirements for the en-
674 suing year as set forth in the budget submitted to
675 them by the selectmen. The advisory committee
676 shall add to the statement of expenditures and esti-
677 mates in the selectmen’s budget another column,
678 giving the amounts which in its opinion should be
679 appropriated for the ensuing year, and shall further
680 add thereto such explanations and suggestions re-
681 lating to the proposed appropriations as it may deem
682 expedient, and report thereon as provided in section
683 forty.
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684 Section 47. Free Access to Financial Data. — In
685 the discharge of its duty, said committee shall
686 have free access to all books of records and accounts,
687 bills and vouchers on which money has been or may
688 be paid from the town treasury. Officers, boards and
689 committees of the town shall, upon request, furnish
690 said committee with facts, figures and any other
691 information pertaining to their several activities.
692 Section 4-8- Annual Report. —  It shall be the
693 duty of the advisory committee to make an annual
694 report of its doings, with recommendations relative
695 to financial matters and the conduct of town busi-
696 ness, to be contained in the annual town report.
697 Sectiofi 49. Duties of Certain Town Officials
698 relative to Election. —  It shall be the duty of the
699 selectmen and the town clerk in office and any other
700 town official upon whom by reason of his office a
701 duty devolves by the provisions of this chapter,
702 when this chapter is accepted by the qualified voters
703 as herein provided, to comply with all the require-
704 ments of the chapter relating to elections, to the
705 end that all things may be done necessary for the
706 nomination and election of the officers first to be
707 elected under this chapter.
708 Section 50. Revocation of Acceptance of this Chap-
709 ter. — At any time after the expiration of three
710 years from the date on which this chapter is accepted
711 in any town, twenty per cent of the qualified voters
712 may petition the selectmen that the question of
713 revoking such acceptance be submitted to the
714 voters at the next annual town meeting, to be held
715 not less than sixty days following the filing of such
716 petition, in the form of the following question:
717 “ Shall the acceptance by the town of chapter forty-
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718 three C of the General Laws, providing for the
719 adoption of a standard form of town administration
720 and the employment of a town manager, be re-
721 voked?”  If such revocation is favored by a majority
722 of the voters voting thereon, and if the total number
723 of voters voting thereon shall be a majority of the
724 registered voters of the town, this chapter shall
725 cease to be operative in such town on and after the
726 annual town meeting next following such vote.
727 Such revocation shall not affect any contract then
728 existing or any action at law or suit in equity or
729 other proceeding then pending. All general laws
730 respecting town administration and town officers
731 and any special laws relative to such town, the
732 operation of which has been suspended or super-
733 seded by acceptance of this chapter, shall be revived
734 by such revocation and shall continue to be in full
735 force and effect. By-laws in force when such revoca-
736 tion takes effect, so far as they are consistent with
737 general laws respecting town administration and
738 town officers and with special laws relating to such
739 town, shall not be affected thereby, but any other
740 by-law inconsistent with such general or special
741 laws shall be revoked. Any subsequent vote to
742 revoke the acceptance of this chapter shall not be
743 taken oftener than once in every three years.
744 Section 51. Appointments to fill Vacancies. —
745 The selectmen on notice from the secretary or clerk
746 of the advisory committee of an existing vacancy
747 shall forthwith appoint a voter of the town to the
748 existing vacancy and shall file notice of the appoint-
749 ment with the town clerk.




